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  CHLORrDE--PITTING DISSOLUTTON OF ROTATING STAXNLESS
           STEEL ELECTRODE IN ACID SOLUTION

    N. Sato, T. Nakagaway K. Kudo and M. Sakashita

Electrochemistry Laboratoryg Corrosion Research Center
     Faculty of Engineering, Hokkaido University,
                    Sapporo, JAPAN.

Abstract

     Anodic pitting dissolution, pit generation and pit growth

of stainless steel at constant potential ±n sulphuric acid solu-

tion containing chloride ion have been investigated by use of
                                                      '
rotat±ng electrode. The electrode rotation makes the generation

and growth of pits very stable and enables the pit genexation

frequency and the pitting current from a single pit to be measuxed

potentiostatically. The pits break out at constant frequency and

the rate of pit generation is a linear function of the potentialp

suggesting that the pit generation proceeds electromechanically

rather than electrochemically. An ±ncubation time, pxobably

associated with the initial adsorption of chloride ion, is found

before the linear pit generation commences, which diffexs from the

induction time for opening an initial pit. The pitting current is

in proportion to the area of pit mouth with the current density

      2(8A/cm ) which is independent of the potential, indicating that

mass transfer is rate-limiting. The pit grows following a parabolic

iaw and the xate constant is an exponential function of the potentials

from which a pit rnodel is proposed in which the transpassive f±lm

continuously forming and breaking down on the inner pit surface

assumes a high electric field.

-= 1 ma
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1 Intxoduction e
                                                 '     in solutions contalining chloride ions passivat'6d gtainless steels

often corrode locally prpdu.cing pits on their surface. The chloride

pitting corrosSon, similarly to any other types of localized cor-q
xosion, occurs at random of' preferentiauy at sensitiv6' site' s on

the metal surface and proceeds only w±th lack of compositional

homogeneity in the environment solution at the pit-sites.

     The pitting dissolution of passivated metals, as widely known,

consists of two apparently diffexent processes, nucleation and
        '           tttgrowth of pits. The nucleation (or generat±on) of pits is a random

             ttprocess' occurrihdon the metal surface and is =elated to the iocal

          t tttttttttttbreakdown of the passivating film on the surface.                                                   It is therefore
                 ･,･･1- -. ･･
sens±tive to st=uctural and compositional defects lh microscopic
                      'imhomogeneity - in the Passive film or in the metal surface layer,

defe'cts which thayieS'<ist'constitutionaily oM arise fxorn adsorption

     ttof chiorj-de i'o'ngg" 6fi the other hand, the pit growth proceeds by

'the ano'dic metal d±ssolution from the pit and requires condensation

of aggressi"e ±ons'su¢h as chlorride and hydrogen ions ih the pit r-

                                                                   'macroscopic imh6mogehbity' -A to break the passive fiirn continuously

       '
our to inhibit the formation of passive films on the inner pit sur-=

      '          '
face; Charac'texistically, it is the pitting d±ssolution current
                  '                     'itseif which pxodilces and maintains the rnacroscopic imhomogeneity

                                    'necessary to continue the pit gxowth.

     The p±t nucleation (or generation> is frequently characterized
                                                                  '
by a cxitical pitting potent±al, defined as the least positive
       tt                               'pokential at which pits can be generated or grown, and an induction

                        '
tirne fox p±t initiation, defined as the time required before the
            'initial pit breaks out at constant potential after introduction of

chioxide ions. some investigatorsipm6> have dis¢ussed the pitting

                                -2-
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potential as the equ±librium potential of the reaction responsZble
for pit nucieation, whue other investigators7'8) have rather attxi-

buted it to the pit propagation process. Similaxly, the induction

'time has rfrequently been discussed as corresponding to the rate of

pit nucleations although strictly there rema±ns a problem whether it
                              ttttcan be related directlY to the pit nucleation kinetics. ''

     If we consider the pit nucleation as a random process occurring

on the metal surface, 'the frequency (or rat'e) of pit generatiori wou'ld

be important in understanding the pit nucleation kinetics.' Recent
studies9==16) have shown that during pitting at constant potential tbe

number of pits eitheM j.ncreases with time or remains alrnost constant,

depending on the time and the potential.' In this paper the frequency

of pit generation is measunced and compared with the induction 'time

for pit initiation.

     For the pit propagation previous .investigati'ons have presentect

a nurnber of results which are mainly concerned w±th the time vartation
of pitting dissoiution cutrent9di'i5'i7nv20> and the growth of p±t

      9li/S-dl7>
xadius      o
                                              g
Generally, the total pitting dissolution current at constant poten-

tial is experimentally given by ･`
                                                      '                                                     '              .x          I ue in:t                     , . (1>
                         '
where t is the time aftex opening an initial pit and n 'is the number

of pits at time t. The pitting dissolution current for a' single pit

is aXso given by

                                   '

                                                          '                                                         '                                                           '
with y, for instance, y = o.si3) in stagnant soiut±on.･For the
                                                              .t                                                           '                                                     '
growth of pit =adius recent worl< has g.i.ven an experimental equation

                              rp 3 --
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of the same type,

                                                        '

                                                    tt   '
with exponent zs for ±nstant, z -- o.sA-t lp13'15'?1). Furthermore,

investigations of pit morphoiogyi3'i6'i8'i9'2i'22) have shown that,

depending on the potential where p±tting occurs, the pit grows in

the form either of approximate hemi-sphere or of orientational pits,

and that the mouth of pits either is open or is closed, presumably

also depending on the potential. The closed pit has on its mouth a

thin passivated metal cover with a number of smail defects. These

previous results on pit morphology and pit growth are of value but

more is needed to understand the mechanism of pitting dissolution.

In this paper experimental results on the pitting dissolution current

and the pit growth are presented and discussed in relation to the

pit propagation process.

     The pitting dissolution or corrosion of stainless steels, as

mentioned above, is a st=ongly localized phenomenon on which the

local concentration of aggressive ions on the metal surface,has a

                                                                 23)definite influence. There has be.en, however, only a few experiments

conducted in high speed flow of solutions or with rotating electrodes.

This paper describes an experimental study on the anodic pitting

dissolution --- pit generation and pit propagation ---- of rotating

stainless steel electrode in sulphuric acid solution conta±ning

chloxide ions             e

2eltiiwl,g!gl}!zELI!,r t1

   2.1. Rotating Electrode

     Photo 1 shows the rotat±ng electrode apparatus used, and

                              cu 4 dn
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Figure l gives its schematic representation. The electrode was

rotated by a synchronous motor through an urethan rope belt and

scored pullys at five different speeds, 450 rpm, 840 rpm, 1450 rpm,

2550 rpm, and 4750 rpm.

     Figure 2 gives the dimension of specimen electrode and its

holder. The cylindrical specimen electrode, outer diametey l9.4 mm

inner diamete'r 7'mm and length 8 mm, was･.fastened by a binding bolt

to a polyvinyl, chloride electrode holder in which a nickel bar with

screw coupling on both ends was pluged. Electrical contact with the

specimen was made through the central nickel bar connected to the

rotating steel shaft to which a copper brush wa$ attached.'

     The electrolytic cell used is shown in Figure 3. It was a

spherical glass ves$el of 500 ml with a solutign inlet on- th,e upside

and an outlet on the bottom, and had an auxiMary platinum plate elec--

trode about 10,crn and a Luggin, capillary inserted from its upside.

     The electrode potential of the specimen was measured in

reference to a,,saturated calomel electrode, and the anodic polari-

zation was car,ried out by using a high speed response potentio,stat.

(Nichia HP-E) cennected to a current,recorder (Hitachi QPD.33).
                             t

     The stainless steel specirnen used was a commerci.al SUS 27

Steel; C O.06%, Cr 18.48, Ni 8.95, Si-O.56, Mn 1.027P O.020, and -･･

S O.Oll.･ The specimen., after mechanically polished with.emery

                                  opapers, was vacuum-annealed at 1100 C for 10 minutes followed by

quenching. The surface was then softly polished again ,using a

fine emery paper (O/4>, and etched ±n an acid (6%-HN03 IO.2 vol %,

46%-HF 2.2 vol %, and H20 balance) for several minutes imrnediately

ta 5 pm
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followed･by'washing in a jet of redistilled water.'t After dried with

benzene and aceton, the specimen was fastened to the'electrode holder

(Figure 2), and the boundary between the specithen and the hoZder

was sealed using a celluloid lacquer (transparent manicure) to expose

                               2
the specimen surface about 1 cm .

   2e3e SOIUtiOn

     The -solutions used in this pitting study wexe O.2M NaCl plus

            solutions whose pH values were adjusted by adding small        soO.IM Na       24
amounts of H2S04 at pH 2.3, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0 and 5.0. The solutions

used for passivating the specimen were O.IM Na2S04 solutions of the

sarme pH as above. These solut±ons were made of analytical grade

regents and redistUled water.

   2.4. Experimental Procedure

     In potentiostatic pitting dissolution expeximents, the spec±men

electrode was passivated at a given potential in O.IM Na2S04 solu-

tion of a given pH for 1 hr, and then the solution was replaced by

the test solution (O.2M NaCl+O.IM Na2S04) of the same pH. Immediately

after the solution replacement the specimen was polarized again at

the same given potentia! to follow the pitting dSs'$olution. The

pitting occurred sometime after the potentiostatic polarization

started in the chloride solutions which could be observed by a

sudden increase in anodic current. The time requixed before this

sudden current increase appeared was measured as the induction time,

 "erlg for opening the initial pit. This induct±on pexiod of time

was followed by a steady pit growth period during which the number

of pits as well as the anodic curxent increased with time. The

anodic current during the pit growth was measured as the pitting

dissolution current.

tu 6 im



     In additione microscopic observations were made to

form, figure, radius and depth of pits as functions of

the measurements were performed at roorn temperature (23

air-saturated solution.

3 Results e

   3.Z. Effect of Rotation on Pitting D-ssolution
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 measure the

time. All

 + 20c) in

     Experiments were performed here to investigate the ipfluence

of electrode rotation on the chloride pitting potential, on the

induction time for pit initiation, and on the time variation of

pitting dissolut±on current of stainless steel. The pitting poten-

tial was measured by potent±al sweep at 6V/hr with specimen electrodes

which, prior to potential sweep, were passivated for l hr at +O.4V

(SCE) in 'the test solution containing chloride ions. Figure 4 shows
             t.the pitting potential and the induction time as functions of the

speed of electrode rotation. W±thin the amount of scatter, the

rotation speed is seen to have little influence both on the pitting

potential and on the induction time for pit initiation in the range

of rotation speed examined.

     The rotation speed, however, does affect the initial stage of

pitting dissolut±on. As shown in Figure 5, the pitting dissolution

begun with an initial rise of anodic current followed by a steady

increase of current which continued until another pit broke out.

The initial rise of anod±c current was remarkable with the specimen

electrode not rotating in stationary solution, while it was only

fractional w±th the rotating electrodes. In the steady pit-growth

the pitting dissolution current increased linearly with time, and

we obtain the foUowing experimental equat±on for a single p±t,

-- 7 -ny
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                                                  '         i=ki(t+a) .･', ,.t.:.. (4)

where i is the dissolution current, t is the time atte.r opening

the initial pit, ki is the rate of current increase, and a is con-

stant depending on the magnitude of the initial current increase.

Constant ki was nearly independent of the rotation speed, and con-

stant as although decreas±ng remarkably by-the electrode rotation,

was not.affected very much by the speed of electrode rotatiQn･in

the range from 840 rpm to 4750 rpm.

     Another effect of rotation fopnd was the deactivat±on of

freshly formed pits, which we often observed when the rotation was

set on sometime after the pitt±ng opened in stationary solution. An

example of pit deactivation is given in Figure 6, in which the third

pit freshly formed in stationary solution is seen to be deactivated

by the onset of electrode rotation and only two pits continue to

grow.

     Figure 7 shows the potentiostatic-pitting dissolution current as
               '
functions of time at three different speeds. The current-time curve

can be seen not to depend very much on the rotation speed but rather

to depend on the number of pits being active on the specimen surface.

   3.2. Pit Generation

     In Figure 7 we have seen that the current-time curve of

potentiostatic pitting dissolution of rotat±ng stain,less steel elec-

trode consists of straight line segments. Further ,e¥amples obtained

at three different potentials are given in Figure 8. By observing

the specimen surface'optically, we found that a break in the current-p

time curve corresponds to a generation of a pit or pits. The current-

- 8' --
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time curves thereforeg enabled us to measure the induction time for

a series of pits successively breaking out at constant potentiale

the way of measurements being schematicaUy shown in Figure 9.

     To investigate the kinetics of pit generation, we measured

a number of current-dtime curves at different potentials in the

solution of pH 3 and estimated the induction time for pits one by

one in sequence of pit generation. Results obtained are given in

Figure 10. Although the amount of scatter in the induction time is

relatively large, it ±s ev±dent that the pit generation in average

proceeds linearly with time and that the more noble potential results

in the larger rate <or frequency) of pit generation.

Thuse we obtain the following experimental kinetic equation for pit

generatzon

                       '
          n= kp (enXT.- "?:r.) . (s)

where n is the number of of pits generated in time mu ?Z: which in turn
                                                   n
is the induction time for the n--th pit, k is the average pit
                                       p
generation rate (or frequency) at constant potential, and -?:ro is

a constant          o

     It is found, as shown in Figure ll, that the rate (or frequency)

of pit generation is a linear function of the electrode potential.

Thus, we obtain

         kp"3p (E-Ecrit) (6)

-- 9 -.
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                   'where Pp is'constant, and Ecrit is the pot'ential' at which the pit

generation frequency is expected to be zero. From Figur.e 11 we

estimate pp = 2.s vMl min'nil and'Ecrit = +o.ss2v (scE) ･for the solu-

                                                         'tionof'pH3. . '''' ''' ''' '''' '"'
     Furthermore, it is also found, as shown in'Figure l2, that

the time W?l:ro depends exponentially on the electrode potential, and

                            '
weobta±'naTafelrelation･ ･- ,.･''･.･.･'.

     E=Clt':b".Gr,,biog(1/T.) ''''･'' , '･(7) '-'L

             ... t t....././ ./....1...t/../ .t./t/.

                                     /ttt
where .t;r.zrb , the Tafel slope, is'evaluated from Figure 12' .{f;.:b =,

270 mV for the solution of pH 3. Note that " :Z:o differs from the''

induction time "Zr7 for opening the initial pit and indicates the

                                        'time at which the linear pit generation commences, which we call

here the incubation time. For comparison, Figure 12 also shows

1/taZ:7 as afunction of potential, in which we see To and -Z:rl are

different in their magnitude and Tafel slope.

   3.3.PittingDissolutionCurrent ,-･･'.･...'.t･' ,

     In Figures 7 and 8 we have shown that the d±s'solut'tibn current･

from steadily grow±ng pits increases linearly with times and its'

rate of increasedepends on the nuTnber'  of growing pits. The in-

crease rate of the dissolut±on current can be est±mated'from the

slope of straight line segments in the current-time curveS. From

some seventy current-tlme curves measured under various electrode

potential and rotation conditions, we estimated the increase rate

of the dissolut±on current in potentiostatic pitting as functions of

- 10 -
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the number of active,pitss the rotation speed)･ and the electrode

potent±al. Examples' of the results obtained are given in Figure 13.

The rate of the current increase is not affecPed very'much by, the'

speed, of ･electrode rotation but.is proportionq,1 to, the numbe,r., of

growing' pits. We therefore obtain . s

          dl               =k.n ･･ (8)
                                                      tt         tt tt           '

where k±.is the rqFe of the current increg,.fe for a single pit..

It is found, as show,n in,Figure 14s that ki increases almost ex- ,

ponentially with rise. ,g.S the electrode potential and its Tafel slope

is about 4oo mV.

   34 Pit Form    ee
     From microscopic observations we found that almost all the pits

formed were approxirnately hemispherical. Photo 2 and Photo 3 show

some micrographs of pits formed on rotating stainless steel elec-

trodes. At higheF potentials the pits were always open, while at

lower potential ---- (or instant +O.6V(SCE) - the closed pits were

formed which had a thin metal cover with a relatively large hole at

its centre and a number of small holes distributed at random.

 . Furtherrnore, we rneasured using a m±croscope the radius R and

depth H for a number of pits formed at various potentials. Some

results obtained with ,pits formed at two d±fferent potentials are
              'given in Figuxe 15, from which it is clear that the pits are not

exactly hemispherical and ±ncrease in the ratio H/R as they grow.

   35 Pit Growth    ee                                                       /t
     To follow the steady pit growth we measured the radius of pits

                              - 11 -,
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formed at various constant potentials' as functions of time after

they broke out. Figure16 gives an example of the results obtained,

from which it is apparent that the rate of the pit.growth at constant

potential'is almost independent of the speed of electrode rotation

and that the pit radius in average i-ncreases following a nearly

parabolic scheme.

          R= kR ･vlmmi;pm (9)

     This relation can be examined in Figure 17, where the areA

of pit mouth, sm '= R2, is plotted against time. Frorn this result

together with other results obtained at different potentials, we

obtain the following experimental equation

where ks is the rate of pit growth in area of the pit mouth.

These results on the time variation of the pitting radius and sur-

face are in agreement with the result reported by Rosenfeld and
Daniior12) who made measurements with artificial pits.

     It is also found, as shown in Figure18, that ks is an e>cponential

function of the potential with a Tafel slope about 400 mV. This
                                              'Tafel slope should of course be equal to the Tafel slope for ki given

in Figure 14.

4 Discussion e

   4.1. Pitting Dissolution of Rotating Electrode.

- 12 tm
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     The test electrode rotating a't 450 -- 4700 rpm in the test

solution induces turbulent flow of solution on the electrode surface,

                                     3.since its Reynolds number Re = 2-40xlO ±s beyond the lamnar flow

region. The test solution contained a saturated amount of･dissolved

oxygen, which however would have little effect on the pitting dis--

solution current in the potential range exam±ned because pra.ctically

no cathodic reduction of oxygen occurs at potentials more pbsitive

              24)than+O.6V(SCE) .

     In Figure 4 we have shown that there is almost no influence of

high speed flow of solution both on the' pitting potential and on the

induction time for pit initiation. We see from these facts that any

                            ,mass transfer does not control the pit nucleation process and hence

that the pit nucleation is a process which occurs in the passivating

film itself.

     As shown in Figure 5 and 6, the pit growth in an initial stage

was more remarkable in stagnant solution than in mov±ng solution, and

the stability of freshly formed pits depended on mass transfer in

the solution outside the pits to greater extent in stagnant solution

than in turbulent flow. Before the steady pit growth started, the

pitting dissolution current increased to a certa±n value given by

kia in (4) and hence the pit grew to a certain size depending on

the solution flow. This critical pit size can be' evaluated froni

kia, provided that the pitting current density io at the pit mouth

is known. From Figure 5, for examples, we estimate using io =
sA/cm2 (Table l) the c=itical pit radius to be 42.,LL in stagnant

solution, 20)L4 at 840 rpm and 10L7e( at 2550 rpm. Beyond the critical

size the pit grew steadily at a constant rate whichp although depen--

ding on the potential, was not affected very much by the speed of

                              - 13 -
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electrode rotation, as shown in Figure 5., 7 and l3..It appears.
                                                 '
therefore -that in the steady pit growth the stability and the growth

                             tt tttttrate 6f pits are no longer dependent on the solution flow outside

pits but rather controlled by .the concentrated solution inside pits
                                      'upon which the electrode rotation would have little effect.

   4･2 Pit Generation    ee
     In,Figure 9 we have shown that the rotation of specimen elec- ,,

trodes enabZes us to measure not only the induction time for opening

the initial pit but･also the,rate of･pit generation by simply

observing the time variation of anodic current. This would provide

a convenient method for measuring the pit generation rate on passige

vated metals at constant potential.

     For stainless steel we have seen in Figure IO that in high speed

flow of solution the number of pits increases linearly with time at

constant potential. The rate of pit generation is thus given from

(5) by

          kp " (b n/ b T.)E

                                           '                                                     'in recent work9'il'i3), stainiess steei, as wen as iron, even,in

stagnant solution showed a linear kinQtics of pit generation at ,

constant potentiai, with a few exceptions9'i0 7i2) showing non--iinear

                                           '
pit generation probably as a result of the interaction between pits

which would become effective with increase of pit dens±ty.

     rt ls to be noted that the pit generation rate kp differs from

the i,nverse of the induction time 1/ "?::"
v the rate of open±ng the

initial pit. The relation between them is obtained from (5) as

- 14-
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          i'.'-k '"'' (n)'"''
         rl .･(lanyfe･kpdir.>.v.,., ..･-･ .･
            '          . . .t.t../ //t. /tt t.t/.. . . .....
                                                    '
                     'we thus see that i/"zr'i di'6,uigllapprgki.ihatg tpe .raF.g gf pit gengrgtion

kp, Onl,y,if =g be veF.y ,glgse ?.o z,er.g. .Exper.imeptall¥, however, ...,,,,

as shown in F±gure 10 for examples pm :"
o was fairly apart fr'om zero

                                          'and hence 'i/ `2:i 6oui'd'in6t represe'nt the rate of pit 'gehetat'i9,",'''

i.e. the steady rate of p±'t nucleation.
                                             t .. .t,.lttt /.
     !n Figure 10 we have seen that opZ:o is the time at whl.ch the

linear pit generation process might start after introduction of '

                  ttt tchloride ions. T'his' is the''in6ubation time associated with opensng

        /t ttttt/t/tt ttt tt/tttthe linear pit generatlon, and mgy bg explained ag. th.e time required

before the passivating film is in equilibrium or steady state with
                                                          '                                                        'respect to the adSorP' gi6n of ch4oride ion. To' expiain `?:ro we giVe .

                                           '                            '                                         'Figure 19g which shows schematically the change that would occur in
.. .1

the passivating fi lln.on stainlesg sPeel in .contact with solutiop .,.,,

contain lng chlori9e igns. Evidently, we see that 1/ To correspo?ds

not to the kinetics of the film breakdown or pit generation but
xather to thd rate ot'c'h'i6iid6 ion adsorption on'or incorporati6fi"Y:''

                                                          '                                                  .. ･1to the passivating film. As shofun in Figure l2, 1/ "To increag6d

           '                     '                                          'exp6nentiaiiy with the Potentiai in agreement w±th a foafei 't6'iation,

                                                                 '
from

.Wni,ch it ig fu9gg'st'ed.th.at. an ete6trochemical proc'fsg'such as,,

chloride ion adsorption is responsible for 1/ W
 '' '' '' ''' 'Q", ,,.,, ,,     Furthermore, from the f.act thaV the rate or frequency of pit
generation kp depends iinearly with the potential ' (Figure ib' ,' vl6 '

                          t ttt                  'see that the process which d6ntrois th6 rat'6 ' of pit generat'i6n, i.e.

.- 1･5 -
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the frequency of film breakdown, is not an electrochemical reaction

but rather an electrical process such as a mechan±cal film breakdown

due to the electrostriction pressure, as previously proposed by one

             25               . We heed, of coursee further experiments beforeof the authors
                    '                                     '
claxifying the mechanism of pit generat±on and f±lm breakdown.
                       . t.However, any further study on the kinetics of pit generation should

take into account the difference in physical meaning between the

induction time Tv the incubation time Woe and the pit generation

rate k･ described above.
     ,p
   4.3. Pitting Dissolution Current

     In. Phgto 2 we have shown that all the pits except those formed
           .,/s･
at +O.6V arg.of..,the open type and their mouth are approximgtely

circular. At +O.6V the pits were of the closed type with a round,
   tt
thin and porous metal cover. The closed pits on stainless steels
                  '                                        13,l9,22)have often been observed by other workers                                                 to form at poten-

tials rather close to the critzcal p-tt±ng potgntial. From examining

the potentials for open and closed pits we see that there might be

a boundaxy potential separating the potential regions for the two

                                 5)                                              26)types of p"'t, as suggested by Hoar and Bianchi. We here discgss
             '
the pitting d±ssolution current from the open pit.

     Dgring the study growth the pitting dissolution current from

a single pit was a linear function of time (Figure 9 and 13) and

also the area of the pit mouth increased linearly with time (Figure
                                                                 'l7). From these results we see that the pitting dissolution current

is in proportion to the area of pit mouth.

                      '     The metal ion transfer across the pit mouth can generally be

given by the flux

mo 16 h-
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      '     =('DM g.CM ;zucrvldd.SP+wcM)s. (i2)(IS)

                    '                           '

where CM is the concentration of metal ion at the pit mouth,, DM

the diffusion coefficient, z the ±onic valency, u the ionic mobility,

d5{)/dx the potential gradientf w the flow rate of solution across

the pit mouth. The first term in (12> represents the･diffusion, the

second the field assisted ion migxation, and the th±r'd the con-

vection. In our experiments the last term in (l2)s'Might be negligibly

small because the pit depth is almost the same as or less than the

thickness of the solution boundary layer or the, diff'i sion layer on the

metal surface on which w = O. Assuming that DM = 11' x 10dS cm/sec,

u = s.lo"4 cm2/sec.ve dYP /dx = o.1 v/cm, and the diffusion iayer

thickness 8= o.oos cm, we estimate the first texm in (12> to be

O.O02 CM and the second to be O.OOOI CM, from which ±t is suggested

that the diffusion is predominant.

     Eguation (l2) may be written as

                                                '
where k is the flux dens±ty of transferring metal ±on at the pit

mouth. Furthermore, the material balance with respect to the'metal

          'lon glves
                                    '

      <E =(±/zF) - cM (dv/dt) (14>
                                                  '
                                                    '

                                         '                                                '
where the first texm represents the rate of metal dissolut±on inside

                             - l7 -
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the pits and the second the rate of accumulation of metal ion in

the pit, v being the volurne of p±t. sini6e i = (zF ..P/ M) (dv/dt)s'

we obtain frorn (l4)

                                        '                                                     '      .,(l)=(i/zF)(l-eMCM/S)) ,..(,15) ,

where M andP are the.mp, l.e.cular weight and the density of the metal,

respectively. Note that we have here assuleefl V.haF the concentration

                           '
of metal ion ±n the pit, CM, is unchanged during the p±tting dis-

solution; CM would be very large and close to the saturation con-

                                                      'centration for metal salts.

     From (13) and (15),

               zF kS ･          .m          i=1mo(McMZf))=i.S. . (16)

                          '             '

and hence

                                                          '           iO= i-(M cM/.fip) '(i7)

                  /

         tt              '
Thesetwo,equations indicate the pitting dissolution current to be

proportional to the area of the pit mouth Sm and the current density

io to be determined by the metal ion transfer across the pit mouth.

     Our experiments can estimate the current density io at the pit
                                                                 'mouth. FroTn (4) and (10), and neglecting the term kia in (4)

                                       'begause it vanishes at high speed flow of solution? we obtain,

mu 18 -4
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and hence

i = (ki/ks) Sm

i =k /k o is

(18)

(19)

Ex'perimentally, as shown in Figure 20, the ratio ki/ks was always
          '
constant irrespective of the potential and of the solution pH.

Table 1 summari2es ki, ks, and io evsluated at various potentials

and solutSon pH. As an average, we obtain '
                             '      '                   tt                  '

          i. =s A/cm2' ' (2o)
                                   '                                                        '                              '

                                                             '                                '                                                          /.
The fact that io was almost independent of the speed of electrode

rotation is readily explained by the turbulent flow which provides

a neaxly constant thickness of the diffusion layer on the metal

surface       e
                                                             '              t tttt     It is remarkable that the current density io is not affected by
                       '                     '
the potential a pd the solution pH. ..F.rom.,.1..P±s we see, as suggested

before, that .the mass.transfer of meF.c.1 ion ggross the pit mouth

              '                                  tt
is controlled mainly by the d±ffusion...Consequently, k in (l2) .is

approximated by Dr,I(CM/(SS), and from (17) we obtain

         r' J.-' '.                            Io
                                                           '          cM"'' '.?,.B',BM>g,.i6',M/i ) '.. ', ., ''..,1''(,?}.),,....''1'11

-- 19-
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Rough estimate using DM = 1 x 10""S cm/sec and (st= O.ooIA-, O.oo5 cm

gzves

         CM wa 4iv20 mol/,kZ, (22)

from which it is suggested that the concentration of metal ion in

the pit is in saturation or in supper, satg,Fation with metal salts.

                                                    '     !n recent work7'10'i9), tbe pitting curren,; densi,ty at pit

mouths on stainless steels in stagnant solution was rneasured an9

                                             tt
found to increase with the p.otent±al,in the, potential range less
                                                  'positive than that examined in this work. In Figure 21 the current

density io estimated by other workers is compared with ours. Note

that at potentials less positive than +O.6V the closed pits are

formed,
,.

w. hile the pits formed at mor:. posil.t;ye potentials are open.

At thip stagey however, it is not madg cle6'r w.b.ether the decrease of

io with descending the p'otential results froin the re$istance in mass

                                            '                                  /t tttttttttlt t
transfer across the pit cover or from the pitting dissolution mechae-

nism that might differ depending on the potential ncegion.
                                        '     '                tt   '     Nevertheless, from our results it is evident that in the poten-

                                    '                                       'tial region whexe the'  current density i is constant the pitting

                   . p.                                       'dissolution proceeds in much the same mechanism as that of electro--

polishing or electrobr±ghtening.

   44 Form of Pits    ee
     In Figure 15 we have shown that the form of pit$ is not exact

hemisphere but changes in the ratio of depth to radius H/R during

pit growth. Now, expxess the volume of a pit as

                              m 20 -
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         v±'(2/3)-7T-R3ct ''' (23)
             t/tttt t t                                        t tt
  '                                 '                                                  '
where ct is a correction factor for deviation from hemisphere, and

assume ct to be given by ct = ctoRX as a function of R, then we have

                        (3+x)         V=(2/3>'Tr-ct.R . (24)
                                    '

since our experiments gave R = kRtO05 as presented b¥ (g>, we,

obtain /tbe pit volume as a function of t±me

       1'f, L.' '/.' .. .
         v=(2/3)'rrct.kR(3'X)t(io5"Oo5X)･ (2s)

                  '

     The pitting dissolution current from a single pit therefore is

given by

         i･= ztliliM " g¥ .Kt toes+oosx . (26)

Comparing (26) with the experimental results given by i f¥ kit, we

obtain x fu 1, and hence the correction factor ct is nearly proportional

to the pit radius. This is in qualitative agreement with the results

shown in Figure 15.

   4 5 Pit Growth Kinetics    oe
     In the first approximation we take the radius of the pit mouth,

                              - 21 -
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Rp as an representative dimension of the pit and the rate of its

increase, dR/dt, as an representative rate of pit growth.

Then, from our experimental results given by (9> and (IO> we obtain

fortherateofpitgrowth '''''' i'' '''' '
      t/tt t t t1/t ttt tt/tt                    '

          v. gl} . 2kR2R . Il;s .211'''", - -(27)

Obviously, this is a parabolic rate equation in which thb rate is

inversely as the pit dimension, and' siUggests that the rat6 is con-

trolled by the diffusion of dissolving metal ion through the pit.

     In order to explain the eXperimental results with respect to

the rate constant kft( = ks/T) and its potential dependence given

in Figure 18, we now postulate a pit model <Figure 22) in which the

infier pit surface has a guperficiat oxide film forming afid break±ng

down continuously during the pit growth, the th±ckness of which is

of the same order as of the passivation film; Such a film may be

called the transpassive film or elec!roRotishing fUin. Furthermore,

we assume that the ionic diffusion in the solution within the pit is

linear under the aiding field d2t(h<fa which ±s relatively gmall,

          .･(,}'F"6 ,ZSIIIk.,' .1 '.1'',.',1. ,'''.'.' ..' (,,>''

          '

while in the surface oxide film non 1±near diffusi'cm of the Cabrera

and Mott type27) is iimiting the ion m±gration rate under the very

strong aiding fieid Agh /d of the order of io-6v/cm

                             tu 22 ut.
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         v(d) = v. exp ( --E--iAF{tLCii -)

where d is the thickness of the surface film,

the potential difference across the film and

respectively.

    At the steady state where v pa- v (R> = v

we obtain from (27), (28) and (29)

A{ h,

in the

(d),

and

P-t

(29)

A(if> are

solutions

        2
ks = "rr" kR = 2TTv R

    o
exp (

d
) (30>

.za

The potential diffexence Z2s() between the metal and the solution

outside the pit, to which the electrode potential is directly related,
is given by the sum of A(l)ec and t(ts(h( . if A9!il)ii>z[)s9(Rr as itwould

be in actual pitting dissolution, x<ts(l)t approximatesA(i> and hence

             '(30) gives

                            exA¢
         ks=2'rrvoR exp( d                                    ) (31)

The pre-exponential factor ( 2"ri"voR ) can be assumed to be almost

constant compared with the exponentiaZ term. Evidently, therefore,

this equation explains the experimental fact given in Figure l8

that k increases exponentially with the potential holding a Tafel
      s
                         'relation
        a

                             m 23 --
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S Conclusion e

     The following conclusion can be drawn from this study:

(1> The high speed rotation of electrode makes the p±t growth very

stable and enables the pitt±ng dissolution current from a s±ngle pit

to be measured. But little does it affect the pitting potential and

the pit generation frequency.

(2) By use of rotating electrode it is made possible to measure

readily the induction times for successively opening pits and hence

the frequency of pit generation at constant potential.

(3) Potentiostatically, pits break out at a constant frequency and

hence the number of pits n is a linear function of time g CTn,

          n = kp (Zrn m eco)

where the rate (or frequency> of pit generation k increases lipearly
                                               p
with the potential.

(4) From the linear dependence of kp on the potential, we see that

                                                'the process controlling the pit generation is electrical or electro-

mechanical rather than electrochemical

(5) An incubation time -Zro is required for the onset of the linear

pit genexations which obviously differ$ from the induction time T
                                                                1

for opening an init±al pit and which may be associated w±th establ±sh--

ing chloride ion adsorption equilibrium on or in the passiva'tion film.

(6) The pitting dissolution current from a single pit is in proportion

to the area of pit mouthe and the current density is constant (io =
sA/cm2 ) irrespective of the potential (+O.60VAu+1.ooV, (SCE)>e '

indicating that the mass transfer of dissolving metal ion through

-- 24 -
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 the pit mouth is rate limiting. The metal ion concentration in the

 p±t solution, estimated from io = sA/cm2, is so large (4 r'v'2o mole/1)

 that a polymer of metal chloxide or other metal salts can be deposited.

 We see therefore that the pitting dissolution in the potential range

 examined is similar to the electropolishing dissolution.

 (7) The pit grows following a parabolic law in which the rate dec-

 reases inversely as the pit dimension, and the parabolic rate constant

 increases with the potential obeying a Tafel relation. From this we

 see that the field-assisting ionic migration through the pit ±s rate-

 limiting, and propose a pit model in which a. thin barrier layer,

 continuously forming and breaking down on the innex pit surfaCe,
         '                       '
 assumes a high electric field; Such a layer may be called the trans-

 passive film or electropolishing film.

 (8) The form of pits is approximately herni-spherical but the ratio of
     '
 its depth to radius increases as the pit grows.

                '               '
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Figure l. Rotating electrQde apparatus.

EtiZEIggSgpElur 2. Specimen electrode.

Figure 3. Cell.

Fi.gure 4. Effect of rotation speed on the pitting potential (A) and

                                                 '                                                             'the induction time (B) for opening an initial pit on stainless steel

electrode in O.2M NaCl + O.IM Na2S04 SolutiOn.

Epit was measured by potential sweep at 6V/hr from a starting poten-

t±al +O.4V (SCE) where the specimen, prior measurement, was potentio-

statically passivated for 1 hour in the test solution. The specimen

for measuring "ee:1 was passivated 1 hour at O.6V (SCE) ±n O.IM Na2S04

solution of pH 3 before introduction of chloride ion.

                                                           '
Figure 5. Time variat±on of pitting dissolution current at constant

potential (+O.6V> after opening the initial pit on stationary and

rotating stainless steel electrodes in solution of pH 3 (O.IM Na2S04

+ O.2M NaCl). Specimens were potentiostatically passivated at +O.7V

for l hour in O.IM Na2S04 solution of pH 3 prior to introduction of

chloride ions             o

Figure 6. Time variation of pStting dissolution current of a stain-

less steel electrode at a constant potential in solution of pH 3

(O.IM Na2S04 + O.2M NaCl), illustrating deactivation of a pit by rota-

tion. Rotation was set on after the thlrd pit opened and the most

fresh pit was deactivated by rotation. n denotes the number of grow-

ing pits. Dotted lines indicate expected curves along whtch the

anodic current would increase under stationary condition if no further

pit generatzon occurred.

Figure 7. Time variation of pitting dissolution current at constant

potential after opening the initial pit on stainless steel electrode
                                               'rotating at different speeds in solution of pH 3 (O.IM Na2S04 + O.2M

NaCl). n denotes the number of growing pits.

                              -- 27 M
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!tlELgvelg.pt{- r 8. Timte variation of pitting dissolution current at three

different potentials of rotating stainless steel electrode in solu-

tion of pH 3 (O.IM Na2S04 + O.2M NaCI) after introduction of chloride

ion
   e

ItELEI.gl-stmm29. Schematic represen.tation of current time curve of potentio".

skatic pitting d±ssolution of rotating stainless steel electrode by

chloride ions. hZr' denotes the induction time required for the n--th
                n
pit to bxeak out.

tsut r 10. Induction time -Z:n for opening pits in sequence as a

function of pit number n at three different potentials in solution

of pH 3 (O.IM Na2S04 + O.2M NaCl). The open circule is the mean value

based on N measurements and the vertical line segment is the standard

                           'deviatlon.

EtEl,suiEts2--ELILi r 11ts Effect of the potential on the pit generation rate. The

plot is based on the results given in Figure 10.

tLIEtl,sul!g-ILkr 12. Effect of potential on the incubation time ':{rM o for onset

of linear pit generation. Plot ls based on the results given in

Figure 9 and the broken line indicated pt Tl for comparison.

!tE)2,su-siL-I!,}r 13.' The rate of current increase at constant potential during

pit growth as a function of the number of growing p±ts on rotating

stainless steel electrode in solution of pH 3 (O.IM Na2S04 + O.2M

NaCl).

Figure 14. Potential dependence of ki

           ki=rd(bZ/bt)/dn ]E

Figure l5. The ratio of depth H to radius R as functions of pit

radius R for a number of pits foxmed at +O.7 V and +O.8 V in solution

Of PH 3 (O.IM Na2S04 + O.2M NaCl).
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Figure 16. Growth in radiu$ of pit mouth at constant potential on

rotating stainles"s steel edectrode in solution of pH 3 (O.IM Na2S04

                                       '`}" Q.2M NaCl). '                                               '                                       'mut ]7.GxowthSnareaofpitmouthatconstantpotentialon
xotating stainless steel electrode in solution of pH 3 (O.IM Na2S04

+O.2M NaCl>.

!t1su!ls2-Ur 18. Potential dependence of ks.

                              '
             k. =( '?;il) Sm/ ) t )E

Figure l9. Scheme for the initial stage of pitting.

Figure 20. Relation between ki and ks.

Figure 21. Pitting current density at pit mouth.

         O Present work

        @ 18Cr--8Ni, l n H2S04 + O.5M NaCl, stagnant solution by

            yoshii and Hisamatsu19)
                                  e

        A$bebe l6Cr, O.7N Na2S04 ÷ O.7N NaCl, s･tagnant solution, by
            Szklarska-Smialowska and Janik-#czachorlO)

        ee l8N-10Cr, 1 N H2S04 + 1 M NaCl, stagnant solution, by

            schwenk7)
                     o
                '
Figure 22. A proposed model and potential distribution for pit.

Photo 1. Rotating electrode apparatus.

Photo 2. Microscopic view of pits formed on rotating $tainless steel
                'electxode in solution of pH 3 (O.IM Na2S04 + O.2M NaCl>.

           -l                       --Photo 3. Microscopic yiew of pits formed on rotating stainless steel

electrode in solution of pH 3 (O.IM Na2S04 + O.2M NaCl).

Table l. Rate of pitting current increase for a single pit, pit

growth rate in area of pit mouth, and pitting cuacrent density at pit

mouth     o
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Table 1.

ee,waNrif'eAL

(v}

$OLU"rlON

pM

ki-md(ctZlctt)1cin

(paA/min･pit}

ks$dSewlctt

(mm21min)

io(Alcm2)

1.o 5.0 305 5,lOxlomS 9.83

O.9
5.0 150 2.25 6.68

2.3 131 1.85 7.08

5.0 76.5 l.05 7.28

4.0 720(l)e8

3.0 52.0 O.80 6.50

2.3 loo O.90 a1.1

4.0 54.0
O.7 5.0 43.6 O.5l 8.46

2.3 46.0 O.52 8.84

4.0 37.0
Oe6

3.0 23.0 O.39 5.9O


